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ABSTRACT 
BURRETT, Clive, LAURIE, John and STAIT, Bryan, 1981 (30 ix): Gordon Subgroup 

(Ordovician) carbonates at Precipitous Bluff and Point Cecil, southern Tasmania, 
Australia. Pap. Proc. R. Soc. Tasm., 115, 93-99 (with three figures). ISSN 0080-
4703. University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia. 

The palaeogeographically and biostratigraphically important Ordovician carbonate 
sequence at Frecipitous Bluff is at least 360 m thick. The lowest 130 m, the New River 
Beds, consist of bryozoan algal biospararenites of Chazyan to Blackriveran age. These 
beds were probably deposited in a high energy subtidal environment with minor periods of 
intertidal deposition. The upper 50 m of this lowest unit contains abundant Calathium, 
bryozoans and corals. The succeeding 230 m of biospari tes, biomicrites, argill aceous 
carbonates and siltstones, the Precipitous Bluff Beds, are dominated by trilobites, 
brachiopods and bryozoans, range in age from Trentonian to Cincinnatian and were prob
ably deposited in deeper water than the New River Beds. 

The Prion Beach Beds at Point Cecil, five km south of Precipitous Bluff, are argil
laceous micrites containing a trilobite/brachiopod fauna and include strata of Black
riveran and Trentonian age and are thus biostratigraphically correlated with the upper 
part of the New River Beds and at least part of the Precipitous Bluff Beds. 

Vertical carbonates along New River Lagoon and sheared carbonates at Point Cecil 
suggest structural complications perhaps associated with a continuation of a large, 
possibly transcurrent fault, trending north along New River. 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper records the results of a reconnaissance geological survey of two 
palaeogeographically important areas 6f Ordovician carbonates. It will also form the 
basis for subsequent detailed biostratigraphic studies. Little geological work has been 
undertaken in this area mainly because of its isolation. Extremely thick vegetation 
makes geological work very difficult especially away from the cut tracks and no regional 
structural map can be produced at present. 

Johnston (1888) showed 'Silurian' limestone along New River on his map and recorded 
a coral ('Strombodes') in limestone further north in the Cracraft River (State grid ref. 
Huon ON 6505). The next published work on the Ordovician limestone at Precipitous Bluff 
was that of Hughes (1957) who reported the chemical analysis of one sample and commented 
on its remarkable purity. No further work was carried out until 1979 when a party of the 
Australian and New Zealand School Exploration Society (ANZSES) led by Mr. Sean Kennedy 
collected small specimens at 10 m stratigraphic intervals (Banks in Hawkins 1980). 

The argillaceous limestones east of Prion Beach along the western margin of Point 
Cecil were briefly investigated by Twelvetrees (1915), Blake (in Hughes, 1957), Banks 
(1962) and the ANZSES party (Kennedy in Hawkins, 1980). 

The present study results from two trips to the Precipitous Bluff section (figs 1 and 
2) and two trips to the Point Cecil sequence. Access to the general area is difficult 
but was facilitated by the use of a float plane landing in New River Lagoon and a 
helicopter landing (or hovering) near the Point Cecil locality allowing the removal of 
large specimens which could not otherwise be collected in any useful number. 
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Point Cecil

FIG.2.- Map showing position of collect
ing sites along walking track up
Precipitous Bluf. Boundary between
New River Beds and Precipitous Bluff
Beds is shown just below 60118.
Possible extent of the Lower Parmeener
Supergroup (which contains Permian
brachiopods) is indicated by dots.
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FIG. 1- Locality map showing part of Southern
Tasmania. Extension of Denison Subgroup to
north of Salisbury River and Isle du Golfe
confirmed by helicopter reconnaissance in
1977 and 1979. F-F = Fault

PRECIPITOUS BLUFF

The southwestern flanks of Precipitous Bluf are covered by forest that ranges from
fairly open to impenetrable. The section was measured along a narrow bushwalking track
running up a ridge (State grid ref. Huon, DM664849-DM67486l). The thick bush prevents
tracing the rock types laterally. Outcrop is very poor from New River Lagoon to the base
of a cliff above Damper Cave at grid ref. DM663852. Dolerite, of probable Jurassic age
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FIG.3.- Stratigraphic column of the Gordon Subgroup at Precipitous Bluff. The
thickness of the stratigraphic gap (if any) between samples 60106 and 60105
is not known but could be as much as 250 m. Sample 60114 is dolointrasparite
from an outcrop of vertically dipping carbonate. Sample 60115 is from the
entrance (lower southern side) of Damper Cave. Sample numbers are catalogue
numbers of the University of Tasmania, Geology Department rock collection.
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The basal
upper 23D m of
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beds (Hedberg,
geology.

Strati graphy
Siliciclastics

on western of
but were not

Presumably
sist o£ a small
ref. DM6S5854
and no indication of facing was found.
dolointrasparites. Five oncolites were found in one
stromatoporoid was found in the western part of the
specimens of MacZ7Ari tes sp. and other gastropods.
these intraclastic limestones have not been named.
dolomite and the of oncolites suggests, by
elsewhere in the Subgroup, a peritidal (most
environment.

No conodonts were found in these beds. Elsewhere in
is found only in carbonates of Chazyan age (Banks and Johnson
1980).

to

carbonates mentioned above are probably from
by a stratigraphic gap. New River

off massively-bedded biocal-
on the lower western of Bluff

dip generally towards the north, east

New River Beds (Gordon
The

the basal uni ts
Beds (new name)
carenites and outcropping
between grid refs. DM661852 and
and northeast at angles ranging from

The New River Beds are conformably overlain by the Bluff Beds. Bedding
averages 0.6 m in thickness, but many beds are lenticular. New River Beds are mainly
biospararenites, intraspararenites, biointraspararenites and biomicrites. Only one bed
contains appreciable amounts ( 5%) of dolomite (sample UTGD 60113) though several hori
zons probably contain dedolomites.

Fauna and Flora Fossils are difficult to see in the field due to recrystallization of
the limestone, calcite veining and a covering of moss and lichen. However a major and
obvious framework (especially between samples UTGD 1 and 60117) is the
calcareous alga cf. which occurs as double-wal cylindrical
tures 35 rom in diameter. Corals and

comm. are present in samples UTGD 60113 and respectively. In this section,
echinodermata and various calcareous algae constitute, in varying proportions, the

major bioclasts. Corals and ostracodes are significant, though minor c@nstituents.

The biota is stenobiontic and in conjunction with the carbonate
a generally , high energy environment. Tetradium and the

samples UTGD 60113 may represent intertidal conditions.

The basal 90 m of the New River Beds contain rare
Moskalenko, Belodella (Ethington and

flexuosus
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zone the limestones dip at 5° to the

Fauna - The Prion Beach Beds contain an
More complete trinucleid trilobites are
are associated with a brachiopod fauna

ostracode (new A)
preserved in beds but

precisely located and
the beds. The former

indicates a Blackriveran age.

CONCLUSIONS

Fnhe carbonate sequence at Precipitous
units. The lower biospararenitic
environment. These beds were

the same time as peritidal carbonates
(e .. Ida Bay, Florentine Valley, Vale of
Calver 1977; Weldon 1974). rfrle higher
at the same time as the deeper-water Beach Beds.
Bluff Beds suggest a deeper water environment and were
shallow subtidal-peritidal carbonates deposited at
Valley and at the same time as part of even deeper Prion

The brachiopods from the base of the
in the Florentine Valley and at Mole Creek
from New South Wales.

elements
previously

The conodont fauna also allows correlation with
Tasmania. Several important conodonts such as
shoshonensis and Phragmodus inflexus~ that facilitate precise
are found in this area but have not been found elsewhere in
this area will undoubtedly reveal an Ordovician sequence of
continental correlations.

The vertically dipping carbonates along New River Lagoon sheared ffild possibly
overturned sequence near Point Cecil suggests structural complications perhaps associated
with the continuation of the transcurrent Lake Edgar Fault along New as suggested
by Corbett (1970).
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